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Stacking Disorder in Hard Sphere Crystal under Gravity 






In 1997 Zhu et al. [1] opened a question th瓜 whythe stacking disorder in the hard sphere (HS) 
colloidal crystal is reduced due to gravity. Though some experiments [2・5]have been performed 
thereafter， we have not yet reached the final conclusion. 
Beside the above experiments， we have performed Monte Carlo simulations [6-8] using HS model. 
In this paper we concentrate on two stacking disorder structures. One is an intrinsic stacking fault with 
the Shockley partial dislocation terminating one of the ends. The other is a 
twin band structure. Elasticity calculations for those two structures are 
shown after showing snapshots of Monte Carlo simulations. 
2 Monte Carlo Simulation 
We have observed two types of stacking disorder. One is glissile， which is 
the intrinsic stacking structure. The other is sessile. There were， in 
appearance， and there can be， inprinciple， many structures possessing the 
sessile nature. Figure 1 isone of those; this picture result from overlay of 
two twin bands composed of two layers. We note th剖 wethis minimal 
twin band structure have been found to develop upward during the crystal 
growth [7]. 
We have also observed an intrinsic stacking fault [8]; transfOIτnation of 
the defective crystal in defect-less crystal [6] is caused by shrinkage ofthe 
intrinsic stacking fault. 
3 Elasticity Calculation 
In this paper we calculate the elastic strain energy separately from the 
gravitational energy. The strain energy due to a strait dislocation of 
Burgurs vector b， which makes angle θwith respect to the dislocation 







Figure 1: Projected 
snapshot of a sesile 
stacking disorder. 
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line， isW{R) = (μb2/付 )[ω2B+sin2θy{l-v)Jln{αR/ b) [9]. Here， R is the linear dimension 
over which the strain field叫 ands，μ(一102kBT /σ3 [10，11]) the shear modulus， v the Poisson 
ratio， and αdefines the dislocation core radius九=b/αTheelastic strain energy per unit length of 
the dislocation can be calculated by substituting b with bl = {1/6)[211] and θ=π/6 . Addition of 
the core energy， stacking fault (interfacial) energy， and gravitational energy lead to the total energy， 
uintr = [ (3/641l') ln (ゐR/α)+β/6Jμ2+(的+mg/3a-) R. H恥ere，陀ι， w附eha…bstitu削 ωf伽O町rv 
f伽O町rslm加凶I紅即州n叩l中p凶li均 ， a制n凶耐dt批he児 ∞ωre en附1
W川it由hβ a制ndc be凶in略gc∞on凶st旬a凶凶s(りrst-寸10-4九kBTげ/σ〆4[υ12功])， t批hegravitational c∞on削tl凶ribut凶凶ion凹∞ mg拭R/3知σ， 
αi包sthe face同centeredcubic (fcc) lattice constant， and σ， the HS diameter， defines the unit length. 
For minimal twin band structure， the partial dislocation on the one oftwo lattice planes in the twin 
band can be regarded to have opposite Burgers vector to the other due to the periodicity of fcc. That is， 
a dislocation dipole forms at the end ofthis (minimal or two plane thick) twin band structure. It means 
the cancellation of the long-range (logarithmic) strain energy. The total energy may be written as 
utwin = 9s'/2μム (3仇 +mg/σ)R in the same manner as for the intrinsic s帥 irゆ ult
4 Concluding Remark 
Vanishing logarithmic term suggests the sessile nature， i.e.， the end of the minimal twin band structure 
hardly glides， incontrast to the intrinsic stacking fault [8]. We anticipate that premelting near a defect [10] 
may mediate the shrinkage of the sessile strucrure. 
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